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B •on ening the kno·,ledge of' lawyers is an important f'actor . 
It has been observ d by some commentators1 that lacy-ere 
ho study their om law exclusively may become very pro-
f'icient in the lars of' their own country but they may also 
be inept to guide its devaopment. By studying 
process of other legal systems we are building a base from 
which we can launch a detailed anal ysis of our own law 
reform procedure ·d th a view to improving it . A :rormer 
Attorney- General , the Hon. J . R. Hanan, observed that one 
reason why law reform in New Zealand has been inadeauate 
is this country ' s lack of 1nf'ormat1on of the law and practice 
of' other jur1sdictione2• It is hoped that this i•es eh 
paper will contribute to remedying this defect as far as 
knowledge of so e foreign law reform procedures ie con-
cerned. Which c untries shoul form the basis of' the study? 
An ans,er to this question should not b arrived e.t 
ithout taking into account the follov i n considerations. 
Firstly , 11' by a study of' other systems of la reform 
we can examine more effectively our own l aw reform methods 
then it ould be advantageous to study reform rocedurea 
in l egal systems which res~nble our own. The reason for 
this is that i f we iah to adopt some feature of a foreign 
law re1·orm sy tem for our own then few co plications a.re 
l i kely to be caused by the divergencies o~ the ~egal. 
systems concerned. 
1. A. David , " njor Legal Syrtems" , 1) • 8 Stevens ( 1968) 
"- • J . R. Hanan , "The Law in a Chan in, c:-ociety" , p . ~o , 
(1965) 
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Chai:rer 1 THE BASIC AI 
ttLaw reform is the process of identifying and 
clarifying standards of performance for the 
legal order and of finding and implementing 
ways of optimising achievement of those 
standards".3 
1. 
The scope of this papor limits the writer from embarking 
upon a philosophical discussion about the nature and 
purpose of law reform. Rather, it is intended that by 
studying the stated aims and functions of la refozam 
organisations in jurisdictions similar to our own, and 
by taking into account local considerationo, it may be 
possible to ascertain what the :functions of la reformers 
1n this country should be. Although this foundation lack 
depth it will nevertheless serve as a base upon hich the 
infra-structure of this paper can be developed. 
New Xark tew Revisign cnmm1se1nn: 
The New York Law Revision Commission (note the use of the 
word "Revision" rather than "Reform") was created by 
Chapter 597 of the Laws of New York 1934 and as charged 
~ith the following duties: 
l. To examine the common la and statutes of the State 
and current judicial decisions for the purpose of' 
d1sco"l!er1ng defects and anachronisms in the la and 
recommending needed reforms. 
2. To receive and consider proposed changes in the la 
recommended by the American Law Institute, the 
3. J.N. Lyon: 0 Law Ref'orm needs Ref'orm" (1974) 12 Osgoode 
Hall Law Journal, 421, pp.426 
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2. 
the Commissioners for the promotion of wiiformity 
of legislation in the United States, any Bar Assoc-
iation, or other learned bodies. 
3. To receive and consider suggestions f r om judges, 
justices, public officials, lawyers and the public 
generally as to defects and anachronisms in the 
law. 
4. To recommend, from time to time, such changes in 
the la as it deems necessary to modify or eliminate 
antiquated and ineauitable rules of la and to bring 
the law of this State, civil and criminal, into 
harmony with modern conditions. 
The CommisPion on the Administration of Justice (recon-
stituted by New York Lawe 1931, Ch.186) which had the 
function of investigating and collecting factd rela ting 
to the administration of justice in the State, emphasised 
the importance of the creation of the La Revision Commis-
sion and outlined its general purpose in the follo ing 
words: 
"Assuming that all our present problems are 
quickly solved, it is certainthat new problems 111 
arise from time to time which will be just as 
pressing ae those hich no beset us. To the 
orderly examination of both types, our proposals 
for a Judicial Council and for a La~ Reform Com-
mission are admirably adapted. e recommend these 
devices to the legislature 1n the belief that if 
they are adopted maladjust ta in adminstration 
of jus tice and in our om syste of l ar generally, 
will henceforth be far lees likely to reach the 
critical etage."4 
The function of the Commission, stated in its simplest 
form, is that of advisory agency in la reform to present 
to the Legislatult'e from time to time its considered 
opinions on various topics, accompanied by proposals 
for legislation • 
.Law Reform Qornm,iee1an of Qena~a: 
According to the Law erorm Commission et 1970 the 
task of the Canadian law reform body is to undertake a 
continuing and systematic review of the laws of Canada 
with a view to their improvement, modernisation and 
reform. In the ords of the Commission itself its jcb 
is to "try and ensure that Canada does not have laws 
that are bad. 05 
The purposes of the Cormniss1on include the follo 1ng: 
l. The removal of anachronisms and anomalies in 
the law. 
2 . The reflection in and by the law of distinctive 
concepts and institutions of the common law and 
civil la legal systems in Cana a, and the recon-
ciliation of dif~erencea and discrepancies in the 
expression and application of the law arising out 
of differences in those concepts and institutions. 
4 . 
6. 
4(b) 
The elimination of obsolete law. 
1934 Report 1asion on the Administration or Justice 
(1934 N.Y. Leg. DOC. o.50) pp.61 
"The lorat Form of Tyranny0 Second Annual Repor.t Law 
Reform Commission of Canada pp.7. 
See also an excerpt from the Report in cDonald, "Legal 
Research Translated into Legislative Action" (1963) 
48 Cornell L.Q. 4-01 , 410 
4. 
4. The development of new approache to, and ne 
concepts o:f the la in keeping 1th and responsive 
to the changing needs o:f modern Canadian society, 
and of individual members of that society. •6 
In practice the Commission's function is one that necessi-
tates an examination of the theory o:f the law and an 
examination o:f the law itself. 
Section 11 of the Act includes among the Connnission's 
objectives "the development of new approaches to the law 
and new concepts o:f law to respond to the changing needs 
of modern Canadian Society". According to the Commission's 
Second Annual Report the values hich the Commission seek 
to carry out this task are those "which in the light o:f 
the general views current in Canadian society coUld best 
be rationally supported and de:fended. 17 The Commission 
apparently aims not just to reco end the values but to 
support them with argument to show that these are the 
values most wortey o:f support. 
X,ew GQIDJJlieeion °t EPiJ ana aua wa1ea: 
Pursuant to S.3 of the Law Commission.Act (U •• )1965 it is 
the duty of each of the Commissioners to keep under review 
all the law iith which they are respectively concerned 
"with a view to its systematic development and reform, 
including in particular the codification o:f such law, the 
elimination of anomolies, the repeal of obsolete and 
6. s.11 Chapter 23 Revised Statutes of Canada 1970 
1st 50 PP• 
7. 11The orst Form o:f Tyranny" Second Annual Re ort L 
Reform Commission of Canada pp.9 
5. 
unnecessar; enactments, the reduction of the number of 
separate enactments and generally the simplification 
and modernisation of the law •••••• •. 
The function of the Connnission is to act as an advisory 
Boay. The Cormnission was established to plan the course 
of reform and to formulate detailed reform proposals 
for Parliament. It has been ackno iledged by Sir Leslie 
Scar·man8 that: 
ttone or the valnuble i'unctions o:t' an institution 
h aving initiative in ~tters o? law reform is that 
it can maintain a continuous watch f'or def'ecta - a 
twenty-four-hour state of alert. Thie balance of 
progra.rmne between major itemu o:f re:rorm and minor 
remedial response is, indeed, essential to a 
proper ,mderstanding of the new pattern of law 
reform introduc in 1966. The Commission has a 
continuing responsibility or vigilance, and the 
duty, as well as the right, to bring isolated or 
minor defects to immediate notice, with a view to 
their being cured". 9 
The Victorian Cbief Justicee Law Reform Committee; 
The role envisaged for the Chief Justices La Reform 
Conmiittee by its founder was to consider "reforms which 
requiraithe action of Parliament, but hich v:ezte not of 
8. First ChairirulD. of the Commission, now Judge of the 
Court of ppeal. 
9. Scarman, "Law Reform - the ew Patte!"n, ppJ.8 (1967) 
6. 
a contentions nature, and hich it could be hoped that 
Parliai ent would accept if recommended to it by some 
qualified non-partisan body."1 
Herring C.J. 11 , classified the reforms in question as: 
1. The abolition of obsolete and useless rules, and 
2. .Amendments to improve existing la s. 
It has been said that "the Oommi ttee should deal only 
1th significant matters of principle and not ith details 
of drafting12~ One member oft e Committee has said that 
its function is to consider matters involving "the inter-
pretation or practical administration of the law". Another 
has said, tt attero of technical la'f are o-f: the kind that 
should be referred to the Connnittee for its atvice. ,l:5 
Herring c.J. certainly envisaged that his Conmittee 
would prepare drat Bills for presentation to the govern-
ment as well as consider Bills referred io it by the 
Attorney eneral, and under his· Chairmanship most recom-
mendations iere in Bill form14• In more recent times 
recommendations to change the law have not been in the -f:orm 
of draft legislation unless the original proposal was a 
draf't enactment. 
The variety of vie a that have been e ressed by members 
of the Committee over the years indicate differing inter-
pi~etatione of the ways open to the Committee for ref'orming 
the law. The divergent views perhaps demonstrate the 
lC. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
F.C. o 'Brien ••The Victorian Chief Justices Law Ref'orm 
Committee" 8 • U.L. .440 pp.442 
Chief Justice of the State of Victoria, rounder of 
the Committee. 
Dean J., refer .c. O'Brien, Id.pp.443 
Frofessor z. Cowen; refer F.c. O'Brien, Id.pp.443 
O'Brien, Id. pp.444 
vn ene e h1ch urroun e th definition of the 
C ttee's function. 
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deems to be desirable. 
3. The law reform bodies also have the function of 
acting as an agency to which any interested party 
can refer ideas for changes in the law. 
Like the Victorian Chief Justices La Reform Committee, 
the La Revision Cozmniesion of Ne Zealand does not 
operate under any statute or other formal document, 
having been created informally by a Ministerial decision. 
r. Hanan gave the reason for this in "The Law in a 
Changing Society". The law reform machinery , he said, 
" •••• should continue to be as informal and flexible as 
possible. Any rigid structure would be likely to display 
disadvantages. In my view it would be a mistake in this 
country to attempt to fix in statutory form any part of 
the machinery for la reform. It seems better to be 
free to modify and alter in the light of experience or as 
the circumstances at any particular time dictate."18 
It is not intended to dispute the former Attorney-General's 
belief that a law reform system should be as flexible and 
informal ae possible. Flexibility is considered to be an 
extremely desirable attribute ~or it permits relatively 
easy modification in the light of changing circumstances. 
Hmever, flexibility and informality can still be achieved 
by atatutoJy codifying in general terms the purposes of the 
law reform body. The ording of the statute can be wide 
enough to encompass a variety of fllllctions and purposes. 
18. "The Law in a Changing Society", pp.26 
If circumstances should necessitate a change in the aims 
and purposes of the law reform body then it 1s not an 
impossible task to amend the relevant statuJJoey pro-
visions. 
bother to statutorily state the functions of a law 
reform body? At the present time some lawyers, parlia-
mentarians and a few laymen are a are of the f'unotions of 
the law reform bo,iea ~hich exist in this country. Cur-
rently any 1ndiv1dua1, ~hether he be a lawyer or a layman 
who has a suggestion for a change in the law usually 
refers his ideas to his local Member of Parliament and 
eventually the idea may be heard by the Attorney-General 
rho may de ide to recommend the suggestion to the rele-
vant lew Reform Committee. If individuals could direct 
proposals for change directly to a law reform agency then 
a great deal of needless procedure would be circumvented. 
FUrthermore, law reformers themselves would be in direct 
touch 1th the community in 1hose interest proposals for 
reform should be made. One way of bringing a law reform 
body to the attention of the community is to give the 
organisation statutory recognition. True, additional 
steps have to be taken to make the community aware of the 
organisation, but at least if there is a statute to refer 
to, more people ill be familar with the organisation 
than if it is simply the product of a inisterial 
decision. 
Hence, the functions of law reformers in New Zealand 
should, like those 1n Canada, England and Ne York, be 
statutorily defined. 
10. 
Pollo ing the example of thoee law reform bodies which 
have been examined in thie chapter a New Zealand la 
ref'orm agency should act as an advisory body to ew 
Zealand's House of' Representatives. The body should also 
have the general f'unctio~s of recommending the abolition 
of obsolete and useless rules; of suggesting improve-
ments to the existing law and of iMovating legislative 
reforms. 
A New zegland law reform body eban1a also bave tbe funct3on 
of act1Di ee an agency to which enx interested portx can 
refer 1aeae for obaPiee in tbe }aw• 
W ZEALAND 
As Prof'easor Lyon19 notes, if la ref'orm is to become 
measurable in terms of' actual results and not just 1n the 
number of statutory enactments which result from the 
organisations' activities, then attention must also be 
focussed on changing the la in accordance iith c unity 
expectations. If the la cannot represent through 
practical means what the community wants (because of the 
impossibility of' nwnerous situations of ascertaining what 
the community expects from its la s) then an ef'fort must 
be made to educate the cormnunity about the la and espec-
ially about changes to the la. 
There is nothing impracticable about either of' these 
alternatives. If law refor ers are dealing with an area 
of the law about ihich msrwgroups and individuals in the 
community have expressed concern then the law reformers 
19. J.N. Lyon, "Law Reform Needs Reform", 1974, 12 
Osgoode Hall La Journal, 42!, pp.422 
Chapter 2. 
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should receive representations from these people and 
conduct surveys to determine rhnt the general feeling 
of the conmunity ia. ost of' the law reformer's time is 
taken up ·ith studying the la about which re erebers 
of' the community have an opinion. If any reform of 
this type is to be really effective then individuals 
within the community must be made aware of the reform. 
The most effective way this can be achieved is by 
utilizing the Il'l!las media (and in particular television). 
Hence the i'ourth express function of law reformers 
in new Zealand shoul be to inform membe1~s of Ne 
Zealand's society of developments and changes which 
are reconnnended by the laVi reform body. This should 
also be a function of law reformers 1n other juris-
dictions. 
BODY: 
Whose f'unction is it to lay the egg and whose job is it 
to ensure that the new creation is hatched? PUt less 
metaphorically, should a law reform body be initiated, 
developed and controlled by the legislature, or should 
some other institution such as the judiciary or the Law 
Society, or a univeTaity carry out these roles? 
The answer to this question (if there is indeed an 
answer) cannot be etemined simply by reference to 
foreign experiencea,after all local factors have to be 
taken into account. However an examination of what has 
happened in other countries may assist those ho care 
to consider this issue. 
12. 
The New York Law Revieion Oomru1aeion; 
In 1921 Cardozo J., 1n addressing the Bar Association 
of New York City, proposed the establishment of an 
agency - he called it a" inietry of Justice" - to 
mediate bet een the courts and the legislature. Cardozo 
J. maintained that what he had in mind , as a revie of 
the law with the aim of making necessary changes through 
recommended egielation. 
Two ye&rs later the Governor of ew York State in hie 
annual message to the legislature, reconmended the 
establishment of an honorary conmiaeion to:revie the 
law of New York. That year the legislature created 
the 'Commission to Investigate Defects in the law and 
its Administration". It as composed of seventeen 
members including the Attorney-General. 
The 1923 Commission wae not reconstituted, but in his 
1926 message to the legislature the Governor of New York 
referred to the Coimnission's final report and noted 
that it was evidence of a need for the formation of a 
permanent agency. 
In 1930 the Legislature, upon the recommendation of 
the then Governor, F.D. Roosevelt, crflated a temporary 
legislative Commission on the Administration of Justice 
in Ne York State. This body was concerned more with 
the proce4ur 1 aspects of court reform than with the 
substantive. Its 1934 report reconmended the creation 
of a permanent agency, a Law Revision Commission similar 
to that proposed by Cardozo J. in 1921 This recommendation . 
was adopted by Governor Lehman, successor to Governor 
Roosevelt. 
In 1934, 13 years after Cardozo J's. proposal the 
Commission was created by the legielRture and as 
charged vii th certain statuto17 functions wh:i.ch ere 
discussed in the first chapter. 
The Lew comm1s91on et Enaian4 and wa1es. 
13. 
In England, the credit for inspiring the crcatiou of 
the law reform bodies which that country has benefited 
~rom can ,lso be traoea to member. of the judiciary. 
lore then a hundred years ago Lord estbury said that 
the luck of any per~on or groups concerned with 
20 
"observing the offects of the law", prevents advances 
in legal science and he urged that it be the duty of a 
body of men appointed by a inister of Justice to examine 
all law with a vie to its improvement. Lord Haldane 
echoed the sentiments expressed by Lord estbury in 
the Report of the Committee on the machinery of Govern-
ment (1918) of which he was chairman. 
A few months before the Law Revision Commission was 
organi ed in New York, the Law Revision Conmittee ae 
established in England, the members being appointed 
by the Lord High Chancellor. Thie body made eight 
interim reports and six statutes were enacted by Parlia-
ment. The Committee stopped £unctioning in 1939. In 
1952 it was succeeded by the Law Re£orm Committee hich 
prepared eleven reports. In 1966 this body was abolished 
when the Law Oornmiss1on's Act (U.K.) 1966 set up a body 
20. Nash . "Lif'e of Lord eetbu.ry" pp.191-192 (1888) 
14. 
of Commiaaioners known as the Law Commission consisting 
of' a Chairman and four other Commissioners appointed by 
the Lord Chancellor. 
Xbe Victorian Qh1ef Juet1Qes Law Reform, committee: 
In 1944 Sir dmund Herring C.J. organised a meeting in 
the Judges Conference room in the elbourne Supreme Court 
'
1 to consider the necessity of' forming some permanent body 
wi thin the legal profession to formulate schemes f'or 
ref'orm of the la on non-political lines.tt21 The Chief 
Justice was apparently impressed by the la reform work 
that had been carried out in England prior to the war and 
it wou1d seem that his c~-mnittee was roughly modelled on 
the Lord Chancellor's Conmittee established in 1934. The 
Chief Justices Law Reform Committee is the only major 
law reform body with official backing in Australia which 
was not established by Act of Parliament or by executive 
order. 
Law Reform canm1ssign of Qanaga: 
At the annual meeting of the Canadian Bar Association in 
Vancouver in September 1968 a resolution was passed calling 
for the establishment of a law reform commission in any 
jurisdiction where no such organisation existed. 
When this resolution was presented to the Minister of 
Justice of Canada he npparently indicated that he favoured 
the establislunent of a law reform commission llllder the 
auspices of the Government of Canada. Following negot-
iations bet1een the Federal inister of Justice and the 
21. F.c. O'Brien, 'The Victorian Chief Justices Law 
Reform Committee", 8 M.U.L.R.440 
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legislation it ha received the endorsement of the 
legisl ture. As will be seen later the Victorian Legis-
lature has ackno ledged by practical means tha·t 1 t needs 
the assistance or an organisation ,hich has been estab-
lished to propo , ways in which the la· can be reformed. 
Shaulo Law Reform be the ;function of the Iee;iolet11x:e in 
tb1e Qountx:y? 
True, other countries hose legal systems resemble our 
O"Jll have concluded that it is the responsibil1 ty of' the 
legislature to establish and develop their law reform 
organisations. But are there factors peculiar to this 
country which would suggest that this role should be 
played by another institution? 
o law reform organisations in this coWl.try could enjoy 
more independence than the courts have at the moment. 
There would be no compulsion, other than the force of 
public opinion, upon the Government to introduce, or even 
p1·ovide Parliamentary time for the proposals of any law 
re:f'orm agent. 
The Courts of course continue to develop and modify the 
lai according to the opportunities offered by litigation. 
Ho iever , although the coUI1B have the technical kno,ledge 
and even perhaps the social awareness they lack the 
opportunity and the po"er to tackle the job of la ref'orm 
on a scale similar to that enjoyed by law rerorm bodies. 
Lord Devlin recognised the limitations of the Courts 
when he said: 
"I doubt 11 judges will now of their own motion 
contribute much more to the development of the law. 
17. 
Statute 1s a more powerf'ul and flexible instru-
ment for the alteration of the law than any judge 
can 1ela. Its otrctch is unlimited, _, c- over-
turn existing la, extend an old principle to any 
cistnnce or rench out for a ne one«. 22 
Other institutions such as la !'ncuJ.tiea 1.ithin the 
Universities and the Law Society do not enjoy the inde-
~cndence of the courts though they also probably have 
t e techn:lcnl cxpP-r ise nnd the social awareness. ecause 
of their a.epencence upon the legislature it ie sugeosted 
th~t these institutions ccn only continue to act in the 
ea acity of influi:ntial yressure :,1 roups in he process 
of law reform. 
QancJ 1rnigna: 
It does not matter who gets the credit for actually 
inspiring the creation of a law reform body. Fore! 
experience indicates that generally the initiative come~ 
from Nithin the legal pro:fession and ore of'ten than not 
from the judicinry. 
Tne important convlusion is that once the egg has been 
laid it ie up to the legislature to hatch it . The 
creation of a law re:fozam body is ideally the function of' 
the legislature, for , to be even partiall.1 effective 
reform must not cease with the appearance of a ubl1shed 
report. lhe proposals suggested by the organisation must 
make their uey into the statute books. 
22. Lord Devlin, 'Samples of' Law aking" , 
pp.119 (1962) 
18. 
It is desirable that the legislature creates the law 
reform a·~cncy b cause t ir:1 ensures th t the legislature 
supports and aclrno.rledees the efforts of the law reform 
agency. If the le ifllatur does not ere te the or anisa-
tion then (as shown by the Victorian Chief Justices La 
Refor-1n ..,omrr.d tt.ee), it. becomes nece sary or the l w ref'orm 
body to gain the conf'idence and support of the le ·islature 
if it~ or~ in going to succeed. Thie addo to the burdens 
of the or~a.nisation anc such n task at its early stages 
of development may prove to be a stumblin~ bloc if the 
personalities in the legislature and the la reform body 
are not capable of meeting these initial demands. 
19. 
Thoma Jefferson w~s motivated to it on one occasion 
th·t "If due vartioipation o:f office i a matter of right, 
ho .re vaca.~cies to be obtained? Those by death are few; 
ll~ renign tion nme''. 
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The immediate response to Jef·fer-
o:m • s ,.,,1estion 1e to 1:>.<Jist that due narticipRtion of 
offi~e in not~ matter of' right. ut if only f ·:1111 
ev0r hav3 the O) ortun_ty to hold office the ouestion then 
bcco."11.en, " .'ho nhould the fo .. , be? This problet1 is of 
particulnr relevance hen discussing la reform organisa-
tionc. , nt sort of' erson should serve on such a body? 
o should the administrators be? lho 3hould the research-
ers be? {see Chapter 4). Is there a role for laymen to 
play'/ Yet another ouestion is should la:rt reformere be 
employed on a full-time basis? 
One ~ay of approaching these problems is by studying law 
ref'orm systems in jurisdictions similar to our o • If 
some c ;on ratio emerges ~hen. by taking into account 
local characteristics, it nmy be possible to determine a 
solution. 
• 
The Law Corrmisoion Act 1965 (U.K.) provide~or the ppoint-
ment of a full-time body of commiosioners con isting of a 
Chairman and four other commissioner nppointed by the Lord 
23. Thoma Jefferson, "Letter to ias Shipman and 
erchants of Ne haven", JUly 12, 1801. 
~o. 
Chancellor. The commissioners are to be "per ons appearing 
to ••• be suitably qualified by the holding of judicial office 
or by experience as a barrister or solicitor or as a teacher 
24 of law in a University". A conmiss1oner may be appointed 
for a term not exceeding five years, although. he can be 
eligible for re-appointment at the end of that period. 
Tbe Yictor1&D Cb1et Juet2ces Law Retox,n Qoromittee; 
The Committee, which consists entirely of part-timers, hae 
al ays been composed of representatives of the Bench, Bar, 
Law Institute and the Universities. The balance between 
these groups has changed over the years and has reflected 
changes in the orgoniaations represented on the Conmittee. 
The membership grew rapidly from eight tot ·enty in 1951. 
Thereafter it declined a little and at 1971 stood at 
nineteen. 
Tbe New X0rk Bev1o1oD Qamw1asinn; 
Section 70 of the Statute which establishes the Commission 
provides that the Conmiasion is to consist of five salaried 
members appointed by the overnor • four of whom are to be 
Attorneys fu~d Counsellors at law, admtttea to practice in 
the la s of Ne York, and at least to of them are to be melD-
bers of Law faculties ~ithin the State. In addition there 
are four ex-officio members who are Chairmen of important 
C dttees of the le=islature, (Chairmen of the Judiciary 
Co:;nmi ttees and Codes Co tteee of both Houses) . Although 
the Co ssioners are not :f'ull-ti1 e it 1 1 ·portant to note 
that they rec ive an annual ealary •h1cl is partial 
24. Law a , s~ion•s Act (U •• ) l 5. .3 
recognition of the fact that membership on the Com-
mission involves a lot of substantiol ork. 
The l<:\u form Co ie"ion of Cw..aQn conRists of four 
uJ 1-time memb PB nn t -:o purt-tine r,.eube2•a. Each 01 the 
-f ,J.J-tim me if ers is reGident in one of the follo ·ins 
1•e .ion~: the "A tl! ntic Provinces t, ucbcc, O tario and 
the '' er tern Pr0vincC's". Thel'f: i• the acd · t:i.onnl require-
~ent thc.t ~t J~8ct one of the full-time me ers is to have 
c l 0cttl.I'"'r L . a rzc a. isE: vansdi~n La School and 
on ~or.:..~i ~ioner or councel to the~ .ission must have 
practiced at the ar extensively in the field of Crir.linal 
Lm ~ 
The two p:i. 0·01ems which i.I ediately arise uhen at'tem_)ting 
to determine hat the membership of tne law reform body 
ehould be are; whether the appointees should be full-
t,i e or .9a ·t-time; and '\ hether non-lawyers should have 
a role in the organisation. 
FllJl-t;tme or part-ti roe Memn;u•e7 
Th, :ngl 1 sh tradl tion in these matters - at J.e ot a.s 
demonstrated by the anpointment of the Law Revision Com-
mittee 1n 1962 as to have part-time appoint es. It 4 
believed that extensive consultation and systematic review 
0£ the la were rendered virtually iiupossible by the 
operation of this system. As a conse uence the English Law 
Commission con ists of ru11-t1rne Commissioners. The New 
York Law Revision Conmission and the Victorian Chief 
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Justices La Reform Committee are composed of part-timers , 
h· le the Canadians have el ected to have four full-timers 
and two part-t4.mers . There is ho ever one distinction 
bet een the part-timers in Victoria and their counter-
parts in New York and Canada. The Victorian Law Reform 
body has no source of incore. It has been, since its 
inception, an entirely voluntary body with no member 
receiving any form of income or expenses for his rork . 
The Canadian and New York Commis,...ioners on the other hand 
are salaried. 
The disadvantage of Part-time ~ointees: 
It would seem to be inevitable that t he presence of part-
time members limits then .~er of subjects ~hich the law 
reform body as a whole can tackle. This 
of those extremely capable personalities rho become part-
time members of a law reform organisation. It is simply 
that the lack of time available to members for law reform 
work seriously limits the organi sations' activities. 
The Advontase of Part-time Aprointees; 
(a) By ensuring that members of the l reform bony are 
not full-time members confined to nothing other than 
the reform of law it is possible that the best 
per s onalities can be appointed to the la r eform 
organisation. By insistinf on full-time appointees 
it is possible that experts from the judiciary, the 
practicing section of the profession and the teachers 
of la in universities ill be precluded by their 
other committments from taking part in the activities 
of a la reform organisation. 
(b} Another advantage in appointing part-timers to a law 
reform body is that they are not so likely to become 
preoccupied 1th the activities of proposing changes 
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to the law to the exclusion of reality. Law 
reformers must keep in touch 1ith reality and 
a lthough part-timers are not imnn.me from unrealis-
tic iaeas there is lee chance of them stepping 
beyond t~e bounds of r•ealism if they have to keep 
one foot 1n the outside world. 
A theoretical solution: 
The appointment of :f'ul.1-time· members for a short period 
constitutes a compromise 1hich takes into account all of 
the factors '1 1hich have just been discussed . The main 
disadvantage of members being appointed for too short a 
period is that they may not be able to complete projects 
with vh1ch they are concerned. Thus, perh ps a period 
of appointment should be laid down ith provision for 
re-a pointment at the end of that period. It is suggested 
that five years be the period of appointment; the 
iisdom of this decision shall be discussed later. ,5 
Qou1a this theorv be qiyen practical effect in New 
Zealand? 
If we are to avoid building a la reform system in the 
clouds, reference must be constantly made to New Zealand's 
distinct characteristics. It ould be a mistake to 
examine other la re~orm systems , analyse them, and 
extract what are considered to be the most desi1•able 
char acteristics from ·:hich e may be able to build the 
ideal l a1 reform system. Utopia may be an ideal to aim 
for but it is essential to keep in touch 11th reality, 
and at the same time strive ~or those chan ·es e 
• 
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7. "La in a Oh n ociety", P •• O 
Revision Commission itself hich, hovever, cannot be said 
to be actively engaged 1n law reform work. If th1s number 
of extremely capable individuals is prepared to ork on a 
part-time basis, without remuneration, then can it be 
authoritatively stated that because ew Zealand has com-
paratively few lawyers there ~ould be insufficient highly 
oualified staff' to act as Conmisaioners? 
Practitioners could not leave their offices without 
complications arising and many academics would be missed 
from their Universities. However, these problems are 
not insurmountable. 
The New South Vales Law Ref'orm Commission which serves a 
jurisdiction a little larger in size than Ne Zealand 
has four :f'ull-time commissioners ho sit under the chair-
manship of r. Justice anning. It is believed that 
salaries comparable with those of Judges arc paid to the 
commissioners. o diff'iculty was apJarently found in 
persuading a senior barrister and an experienced solicitor 
to accept appoint ent to the Commission. The f'ourth 
member is a l a 1 teacher rho acts as a Commissioner hile 
on leave from hie University. Professor David Benja-
field and Professor William orrison of Sydney La School 
have both served in this capacity. 
l!ow mow, lawyers clll'rently engaged in law reform work on 
~ part-time bae1a wavia be pre.pared to undertake iaw 
reform work full-time? 
In an attempt to find an answer to this question a 
questionnaire aa sent to those people currently serving 
on the five part-time law reform cormnittees. All members 
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of the five lar reform committees ere contncted (41 in 
all excludin the secretaries), ho ever, only 28 responded 
to the survey. The que~tionnaire described a hypothetical 
law reform body similar to the type which this research 
paper concludes as being the most appropriate for New 
Zealand. Committee members were asked: 
"Asewning that -
1. You ould be paid a salary eQuivalent to that of 
a Supreme Court Judge; 
2. You iould hold one of the five positions of 
"Comnlissioner'1 ; 
3. You vould be assisted by a full-time research 
staff; 
4. That if you are a University Staff' member arrange-
ments could be made ith your University so that 
you could return to your osition a.f'ter serving 
with the ttcommission"; 
5. That the functions of the 0 commiss1on" ould be: 
(a) To reconnnend to the Legislature amendments to 
present enactments or proposed enactments; 
(b) To initiate additions to the law by recommend-
ing to the Legislature reforms which the 
"Co.rmniec,ion" considers to be desirable; 
(c) To act as an agency to which any interested 
parties can r~fer ideas for changes in the 
la; 
(d) To 1nform the community at large by use of the 
media o~ any change in the law vhich are 
recommended by the "Commission"; 
Would you -
1. 
(a) Consider serving on 
such an organisation 
:for; 
(b} Probably serve (if in-
vited) ith such an 
organisation for; 
( c) Never serve ~ith such 
an organisation 
2. Are you: 
(a) Currently in private 
practice? 
(b) Currently employed by 
a University: 
(c) Currently employed by 
a overrunent Depart-
ment? 
Xeare 
2 
I 
3 
I 
4 ,: 6 I 6+ 
I 
II 
CJ 
The statistical results of the survey were as follows: 
1. taw.xera currently in private proct1oe: 
(a) 
(b) 
( c) 
Consider serving on such 
an organisation for 
Probably serve (if in-
vited) with such as 
organisation for 
l 
2 
Never serve ith such an r--,
5 organisation I  I 
3 
l 
Total = 12. 
l 
In electing to state that they ould never serve with such 
an organisation three practitioners ere courteous enough 
to send very f'ull explanatory letters. Their reasons for 
not wishing to ork on a full-time law reform body were very 
understandable and ere in fact predictable. Their lack of 
enthusiasm for a full-time career in law reform is due to 
the fact that they prefer practice, and ould not be 
attracted to the somewhat different life of a full time 
28. 
"Law Ref'orm Commissioneru. Rarely is it practicable to 
take a period off' from practice for an activity o:r this 
kind. However, the results of the survey are surprising. 
The ln'iter expected that probably all practitioner ould 
state that they would never serve on such an organisation. 
In :ract, however, this group turned out to be a minority. 
Hence it 1ould appear that there is a general w1ll1n ess 
a.r .ongst some practitioners to participate in law ref'orm 
ork on a £ul.l-t1me basis. 
2, tawere currently ew1ayea bye university; 
{a) Consider serving 
with such an organ-
isation 
{b) 
(e) 
Probably serve (if 
invited) with such 
an organisation 
Never serve with such 
an organisation 
9. 
l 
-
Years 
~ & fi 
2 
4 
Ii, ~~ 
l J 
Total = 8 
Only one person currentl~ employed in a University stated 
that he would never serve on such an organisation. Hie 
reason for not rishing to do so was that he retires at the 
end of' this year, hence quite understandably he does not 
ish to pursue another career. 
a, tayzyera currently emplayed by a Government Department: 
I 
Five replied from this category. Two of these said that they 
would never serve on such an organisation (one because he 
had retired and was only orking in the Department on a part-
time basis and was soon to retire permanently). Of the 
others one said he would consider serving on the body for 
five years; one thought he would consider serving in the 
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organisation for four years, and the other thought he 
1ouJ.d consider serving on the organisation for six years. 
One person was not employed in any of these categories 
but said he ~ould consider full-time law reform work for 
five years. Two others gave reasons by they considered 
it inappropriate for them to reply to the ueetionnaire. 
If one accepts that those currently engaged in la 
reform ork on a part-time basis have the desirable skills 
11>.en it is apparent that there is no shortage of hi ly 
oualified people prepared to engage in full-time law 
reform ork. 
Fart1c1~ente from within the Profession; 
A common characteristic of the foreign law reform bodies 
studied in this paper is that no branch of the profession 
appears to be reluntant to participate actively in the 
operation of the law reform agencies. 
The English Law Commission for example, consists of the 
Honourable r. Justice Cooke as Chairman and four full-
time Commissioners who are from the teaching and practicing 
branches of the Profession. 
The total number of Supreme Court Judges on the Victorian 
Chief Justices Law Re£orm Committee has steadily increased 
over the yearo from two 1n 1944 to six in 1971. The 
Committee has always included members of the Bar. nui~ing 
the period 1946-60 up to six barriatere attended annually 
but since then there have been three attending regularly. 
Since 1957 three solicitors have attended most meetings 
but previously the La~ Institute as represented only 
occasionally. The number of acade c lawyers on the 
30. 
Committee has aleo steadily grown so that the position 
now is that both elbourne and onash Law Faculties have 
tvto representatives on the Committee, with one of Mel-
bourne's being the Secretary. 
It is a statutory reauirement that the Ne York Law 
Revision Corrnniasion consist of at least two academic 
lawyers and that two others are to be Attorneys and 
Counsellors at Law. There appears to have been no dif-
ficulty at all in recruiting a high calibre of personality 
to fulful these posts. The first appointees were the Deans 
of the Colombia Law School and Cornell La School (Chair-
man) and two practicing attorneys. At the resent time 
the law profession is represented on the Commie ion by 
a Pro:feasor from Cor~ncll Law f'chool (Chairman); the 
Dean of the Law Faculty at e York State University and 
two practicing attorneys from New York City. 
The Law Ref'orm Commission of Canada is currently chai11ed 
by the Honourable Patrick Hartt, Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Ontatio. The Vice-Chairman is a Justice of the 
Superior Court of Quebec. while the other two :full-time 
bers are a highly qualified practitioner and a Pro-
i'cssor at Osgoode Hall Law School who also is a member of 
the Department of Sociology at Yor University. The two 
part-time members are legal practitioners, one from 
British Columbia, the other from uebec. 
The Judicia,;cy: 
Until the advent of properly constituted law rerorm 
bodies the law developed and adjusted to new ways of 
by the Judicial Common La· process and the legislative 
enactments. As in the past. the Judiciary of today have 
a major role to play 1n the development of the law. They 
They constitute an extremely intelligent and capable 
fortion of the profession and their experience and knowledge 
has proven to be invaluable to the functioning of those 
law reform bodies which they participate in. 
Their reluctance to engage in the work f the Lnw Reform 
Co:nmitteea presently operating in this country is partly 
due to a feeling that they should not enter the legis-
lative field, even indirectly. However , as noted by the 
Hon. J.R. Hanan ffThe participation of' judges in the work 
of' law ref·orm is not regarded as objectionable in England 
or the Unitec Stntes and it should not be in Ne 
Zealand today.« 28 
FUrthermore, at least one member of the Ne Zealand 
Judiciary has participated in law reform activities fairly 
recently. According to Dr. J. Robso 29 the Nev Zealand 
Law Retision Commission in 1969 consisted of 17 members 
one of whom (Turner J.) was a Supreme Court Judge. 
Magistrates generally tend to have been over-looked when 
it comes to selecting appointees to la reform bodies. 
However, it is suggested that agistrates also have a 
great deal to offer. They are by no means uni..ntelli~ent 
or incapable of participating fully on a law r~form body. 
In those areas of the law which agistrates frcouently 
deal 1th they would probably be able to lend inv~luable 
assistance to a law reform agency. 
If a full-time law reform body ere to be established 
in ew Zealand then it is suggested that at leaet one 
Commissioner should be appointed from the Judiciary. 
28. "Law in a Changing Society'' , PP• 25 
29. "The Machinery of Law Reform in New Zealand', 1969 
pp.6. 
32. 
This ould of course involve appointing a temporary judge 
or ag1strate to relieve the appointee during the period of 
hie service with the Law Reform Agency. A salary equal to 
that of a Judge would have to be paid to a ''Commissioner" 
appointed from the Judiciary (and every other Commissioner). 
Law Fract.itioner:H 
A law reform agency ihich is not partly composed from the 
practicing branch of the profession could run .the risk of 
occasiona1ly spon&or1ng roposals which are theoretical 
r4ther than practical. 
Sir Alexander Turner30 recognisea that practitioners cannot 
always prove to be ef'fective as vatchdogs and for this 
reason he advocated the retention of the present l,a 
Commission which "permits experienced men of la to eXpress 
a deliberately balanced final view". 
It is suggested that in a law reform body no group from 
,vi thin the profession should be able to dominate. In the 
process of law reform all branches of the profession have 
something to offer but no cateeory is more valuable than 
another. To perm:t practitioners to dominate ould be as 
e ually unfortunate as to permit academics or members of the 
Judiciary to play a leadi role. 
If the New Zealand Le islature ere to establish a full-
time la' reform body then it is essential that at least 
one 0 commissioner11 should be a legal practitioner. If he 
were to be paid a salary e uivalent to that received by a 
Supreme Court Judge tlen it ie less likely that well quali-
fied and talented law reformers f'rom i thin the praoticing 
30. "Changing the Law' 1969 3 .z.u.L.R. 404, pp.411 
33. 
part of the ro:fession would be reluctant to participate in 
la reform ork on a .t'ull-time basis. The prestige involved 
and the s · tinf'action of engaging in law reform r1ork ould 
also act s.s incentives to a oul -be 1 w ref'orm 'Commissionertt 
If revards such .s these were creat~d it is sug eated that as 
the survey shows, ther rnuld not be much dif'f'icul ty 1n 
:findine practitioner iho would be prepared to accept an 
appointment as a full-time law reformer. 
Law Teachers: 
If' la teachers >articipnte in la 1•e:form ork on a part-
time basis th·re i' t de£1nite ri k that their teaching 
may suffer because of the demands made on their time and 
energy. Another possible problem raised due to law teachers 
engaged in part-time law reform is the ouestion of whether 
the Unive~sity forfeits part of its control over its std:f. 
Because of' the skills and expertise which law teachers have 
to offer it would be most unwise not to include them in a 
law reform agency. It is suggested that the best solution 
is for the University to give law teachers leave of absenee 
so that they can be engaged by the law reform body on 
full-time basis. 
By doing this the advantages of a full-time con 1issioner 
would be satisfied and although some un versitiBs ould lose 
the services of one or two staf"1' members for tl.1.e erliod of 
appointment they •ould be able to take the appropriate steps 
to ensure that relieving eta:f'f' are employed. 
Tbe Per1oa of A~~p1nt.ment: 
Professor J .McDonald has maintained that H so e of' ·the auccese 
the New York Law RE:M.sion COD1Diesion has had iith its 
programme is attributable to the extraordinary continuity 
31 of service of its members·." 
34. 
The terms of the appointed members are ive years and are 
so staggered that one of them expires each year. Thus 
there have only been 23 members appointed since the Com-
missions beginning and of these 23, five currently compose 
the appoir1ted membership. 
Each full-time member of the Canadian La Reform Commis ion 
i pr,ointed for a term not exceeding seven years, and each 
part-time member of the commission is appointed for a term 
not excce inc three years. Any member of the comm1asion 
can be re-appointed. 
ember~ of the English Law COl"l1Illission are appointed for a 
term not exceecling f'ive years, a1.tho -h each commissioner 
is eligible :ror re-appointment at the end of that period. 
Each of the la 1 reform agcnc es established by statute 
seems to cmph siae the need ror continuity of service by 
allowing each member of the body to be re-appointed at 
the d of his t.erm in office. 
Emphasis hae been placed throughout this paper on the need 
for la reformers to be in touch ith what the community 
exects and lants in its laws. It is suggested that if 
law reformers become involved in the actual process of la 
re~orm for too long they run a real risk of losing touch 
with cornnnmity expectations. Fuztthermore, if law reformers 
are to be imaginative and enthusi stic 1n their efforts to 
reform the la it ould eem desira le to take steps to 
prevent them from becoming "j ded". Both of these pit-falls 
can be avoided to a certain extend by limiting the period 
31. cDonald "Legal Research Translated into Legislative 
Action" (1963) 48 Cornell L •• 401, pp.442 
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for ihich f'ul-time la reformers remain in office. 
At the same time however, it is e""F.>ential to give law 
rc~ormers sut>~icient time to undertal~e and complete reform 
in those areas of' ·the l!lw ,.vhere r :form i8 deemed dcsir ble. 
This can involve considerable amount of tim in some 
ca~en. The .. Te ·1 Yo1"k La. Rcf'orJp Commission :f'or example, 
spent three years reviewing the Uniform Commercial Code to 
the exclusion o~ al other rork (1952-55). 
The com.1romise which is being mooted in this paper is that 
a f'ive year period oi' appointment should b laid down vith 
provicion ~or r -r~ oin~~ent at t e end o~ that period. 
The Bole of Laymen; 
In 1933 Yhen Governor Lehman propo ed thee tablishm~nt of 
the New Yor'c Law Revision Co1T'.mission his supgestions ere 
similar to the plan outlined by Justi·ce Cardozo. However, 
one major difference between Governor Lehn1an's proposals 
and the Ministry of Justices cstea by Cardozo J. as 
that the Governor thought that nt least one member should 
be a lay 1an. his re uest as adopted and since its initi-
ation one non-la~Jer ppointee has been permited in the 
New York Law Revision CommiBsion. Appointment to the 
English La Commission arc limited to wel qu lified lawyers. 
A similar rer~ uire ent exicts for nppoi tP-s to th Victor-
ian Chief Justice a-.;1 Rci'orm co .d ttee ~~  +.hP. L~ eform 
C ission of Canada. 
1. The day-to-day •1ork of a law reform agency is largely 
ofa research and drai't~n routine. his basic work 
sets out what the la is and indicates where there are 
ambiguities and needs for change. In this routine 
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sociologists orctber laymen would have to play a 
waiting g- 11e . 
2 . A :rurther ..t_)robleu lies in decicU.ng what nort of' non-
la .,vye:"' should be ap..,;oi 1.te(l. There is n risk that a..1'. 
economi~t, sociol >gis~, ~hilosopher , politic 1 
scientist or ony o ·~her .x. ert :rnuld be er.u~lly con-
f'incd in ~is outlook r.r a lawYer. A ~ociologi 0 t, 
for exam)le, may be unable to ao'.31st a law re:f'orm 
body ·.1hich is investigating the law concerning the 
re i0tration of company charcres. The same ociologist 
ay ho;ever , be involuabl i!' the 1 
,., ,, r~form body ere 
to invc:::t16o.t~ the grounds t·or obtainin a s p r tion. 
The e>lxanta~ef. o;t' 1 eymen on a Law Reform Boey: 
It is s ge .:ted that the contr·il>ution of non-lawyers come 
after the e, tage •,.hen jni tial r search hus provided a cl.cs-
cl'iption of' the law as it is. At this stage , laymen and 
members of' other dlsciplines have a vital port of play; 
they may r;ell r,ee inju«1tices or anomolics not evident to 
the unaided eye of' the lawyer. 
Al though lawyers ure acie untely equipped to aes'i'ibe current 
laws en understanding of" a good deal of' modern legislation 
can only be arrived at 1th ·mo ·ledge of' th~ ~ocial d 
economi forces which shaped it . Its ref'orm ~.nd revision 
eau.ally depend o such kno ledge. This meane t.hot law 
l'ef orm bodies must car1~y 'thei1· e.n.qu.i.riea bcy nd the law 
texts and repo~ts. ie lazyers have the abi lity to be 
able to carry out the en~uirie which ohould occupy the 
·· 1me of' n la reform body i thout the guidance and a siet-
ance or the ap.rop~iate experts. 
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I f a f'ull-tin.o law reform agency is appoi nted 1 t is 
essentia that it is large enough to inclu e repr~sent at-
i ves f'ror.1 o.11 'tranches of' th profession. 
The Con:misr ion must not be so small that it is limited 
to the A~~ini trutive f'unction or assigning topics for 
stuo.y to other ,_roups and yet it must al o avo1a becoming 
too large so ac to be ad.mini trat1veJ.y un eildy. 
It i'"' sugg<~ ted ths.t n. :full- time La Reform Agency in 
this cow1try should consist o:r five per ons f rom within 
the ~rof'er:oion. On,., :nember shouJ.d come from the Judiciary, 
one f'rom the Universities and at least one hould be a 
practitioner. 
Reseru.•ch , s 1•eco i8ev by the Hon. J .• l • a.l'l.an as 
bein; t.he a e~t lilll( in ~he procecs of law reform 
r,2 
in t.hifi cou11t1•y. At resent research is under-
taken by lius,Y .emlJeri::3 of' the pi•of'e ... ion ·· ho are 
un~blc tu conce ... 1tr te fully u on 1:-e eurch. ~Y 
examining the pt•ovlsion .hich i s maae in . ome 
f'oreign l a i~e::f or1 oz ganisationo f'or research staff 
1 t m ... s oe pof,;' ible to detei•mi ne a sol tion rhich 
coulcl be a1.)pliea , Ji th modi ication, to the ew 
. .w.._..w. _______ -.i-.. ...... _____ . 
In ad ition to the four f'11ll-time Commissioners 
and t ·ro "part-tj mer " the Cnnadian Lm Reform 
Commis"ion consists of e -f'1.1ll-ti e secret-ry, 
s~ecinl assistant ~Jl.d co-or i n~tor t hirty-
one rcncurch personnel. 
The int_rn· .1 st1"uctu1 e 01 the or is ion can be 
re ... resanted dia5rauiat1cally in the f'ollo .ing 
way: 
32 "The La in a Changing Sodety ' , p . 20 
4 f'ull-time 
2 part-time 
commieeioners 
1 secretary 
1 Special Co-ordinator 
6 rojeot Directors 
26 Research Of~icers 
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The number of Rcse•rch Officers is not predetermined 
or fixed. 
In a i t1on tc:, this staf'f 79 othe1• persoru1el were com-
mission.ed f'or opecif'ic resee.rch p1 .. ojects during the 
1973-74 period .• 
Of the 26 Research Of' icer•s employe · i th the Coromiasion 
six . .rere legal practi ticners and two were formerly very 
high-ranking police officers. The other 18 research 
persor~~el were genor-lly young graduates (nine with 
·astere Degr es in Ln, one iith a xh.D) who appear to be 
repared to spend about two years ~ith the Connnission 
before embarking on their careers of practicing or 
teaching lai:7. 
I,ew Qor;@ission of' EnuJond and aaieea 
The ,·nglish La 'I Commission, in o.cl i tion to its f'i ve f'ull-
time C~ .issioncrs, consists of a ctaff of 48: perman-
ent secretary, five draftsmen, 20 other lawyers and 22 
noI -legal staf't'. n adtlit~on there are three lawyers and 
one member of the non-legal starf employed on a part-time 
b~sis. 
As ,ell as this sta~~. 59 other practitioners, judges, 
teaclers of la c~id civil servarits joined advisory bodies 
to the CoIT~~csion during the 1975 year. 
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As the diagram on p.40 shows there are at least six rungs 
within the hiorachial ladder of the Commission. It is 
little wo...~der that the activities of' those within the 
Commission have been described as being that of law reform 
manu.f'acturers em loyed to man the assembly line :from hich 
1nnmnerable reports emerge. 35 
It is suggested that the desirable ~ttributea of the 
internal organisation or any law rerorm body would have 
to encompass ~he following: 
1. The ability to etermine concioely nd accUl'ately 
.vhat the · resent law ie.; 
2. The ability to decide what th# failin s of the 
present law· are; 
3. It must be able to propoAe a vieble rJf'on;i through 
the assistance of all interested ·)arties; 
4. It must hove the ability to present its proposals 
in a convincing and logical ~o.y to the Legislature 
and to the ccm:nunlty at large. 
Tne internal oreanisation ·ould, it ie sug~eated, have to 
be udminiF,tr?tively flexible eo that it could cope 1th 
the great diversit: of subjects which it mey be called 
upon to rc?.orm. ho~e ho ru~e employed by the law ref'orIL 
body voulc1 have to po i:,es e t,ren ly a le mtnds in order 
to cope with the complexity as well as the diversity of 
subject matter rhlch they m.ay deal with. 
'l'l e EngliDh Law Corn.'ilission and the Victorio.n Chief' Justices 
La, Reform Comn1 ttee ha re opte-1 1"'or o. mo1"'e str am.lined 
in tcrnal otructurc than the Cc.nadia ... "'1.s. The gl1sh 
38. J.N. Lyon, Id. pn.4S6 
e 
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Commission ror example, will assign a member of its staf'r 
to one general area of law reform and arter including a 
particular subject in its programme assigns the topic to 
the relevant group. The sta:rr, working under one or more 
comm1saioners, undertakes the task of drafting a working paper 
thich states the present law, the problem, the changes 
which should be made and assembles the arguments :for and 
against the solution which is recommended. The draft is 
co1 siQer·~d. by ...... e 00111',.i "'ion und circulated to the interested 
parties befo1"e being prepared in the orm of' a report hich 
is oubmi tted to the Loi•d Ghane~ lor toge·ther with a draft 
Bill. The researcher 'I ho f':i.1•st bee· me involved 1th the 
prCJ:.it...1.· ::..ion of the :r·eport ill 'be co1 cerned ri th the passage 
of' the r· posed rc:Corn s dw·in ~. every stage, including 
ul ti.ma tcly eu,. eo;nc occ ..... sions , bein.i;.,· preser.1.t when the Bill 
is tabl, 'Lef'orc Pa 11ament . 
'l'hc English s;:, stem ena11les, the:ref'or•e, able-minded people 
to work in n f ai ly st1 eru -line6. s , tem so th t they can 
establish what the la is, here it has go.ne rong and 
mnke su g stions fol' re:!' rff in a convincing manner after 
having Cv!J.Sv.l ted the v·, rious intereeted parties. 
It is su csted tll t the F,nglish La~ Cru:l.iuission serves to 
ill strate ho a law r·e or·m buey can es carry out those 
'taEks ' ich it is cl .. ~.I\.,e · 'i th. here s of course a need 
to have a pool o skills lich t11e aw eiorm Body can 
rel .1.. 
45. 
The Admi.~istrative Secretary playe a si@ificant role in 
those law reform bodies hich have been studied in this 
paper. 
The Secretary of the English Law Corranisnion at the present 
time is r. Cartwright-Sharp who was formerly employ din 
the Lora Chancelor's cf:fice. The Secret ry to tl_e Law 
Ref'or,r. Co.r.n:irsion of ,nnarla is r. Jean C8te. It ould 
appea1~ thDt he receives as:i stance in his l:. inistrati ve ., d.ut.1es l'rcl Judge Rene J .larin w: o iE desJ 1uted as the 
Special A.sr.:tstont and Co-or inator, -,nd ';rlonel H.G.Oliver, 
foi•merly n member of' the Bar of' iri tish Col IJ.lilbia who is 
dirccto:i.• of o e ations and 1·esearch personnel. The Sec:11e-
t0ry of t e V · ctcrion C.hief' Ju"-tices 1.aw Re:f'orm. Commi t€.e 
has alwa,y s been regarded as a t'U.11 me ,1be1• of' the Commitee. 
'l'he position. ·~ _ .. ~ ~ .... ·--th *elbourne and onaeh La 
Facul tiee have t~ o 1"'e:,r•cc:entati vcs on thE: Commitee i th 
one of el ourn0'0 bin the Secretary. The New York Law 
ReJ.sion Cornrnis ion ht.i: clec ed not to create the position of 
Seel' r.y, rather the director of research is responsible for 
ce.rrying out the sec:c·etarial 2nd ad.i inietrative reauirements 
of' tne .. 011m1i ssi on. 
'r 1e :t"'.llct.ions of' the mi11.is t:c-a ti ve c~etary of' a f'ul-
time .~ew Zc land la~ ref'o!'ln booyt u.ld include, it is suggested 
tne a.elegQtion o:f research projects to the research of'f'icers, 
en Qring that al interested pertles receive copies of' pro-
ject studies so that the;r can mt:tke constructive submission ; 
the preparation of' ui armual report on tne workings and 
achievements of· the 1"'1 r•eform bod.y; publicising to the 
commtmity the ef'feot or the org0n1~aticn'0 work hich is 
enacted. 
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A law reform body, if it is to be effective , must convince 
the Legislature. of' the desirability of' the proposals contained 
in its suggestion for ref'orrn9 It ie not mandatory for the 
Government to introduce any proposed Bill Nhich the la 
reform body may draft . Ho~evcr, if a Bill is drafted by the 
la reform agency there are t wo foctors which favour the 
possibility of' the proposals bein enacted . 
The first is that individual Parliamentarians ey avail 
themselves of the proposed Bill and introduce it as a Private 
Member 's Bill. The Oove :r•nment o:f' the day would , 1 t is 
sugrested, be reluctant to allow this to happen freauently 
for the follo ing reasons. If a member of' the Opposition 
elects to introduce the Bill this reflects poorly upon the 
Government. That member of the OppoRition ill benefit 
(and so will his Party) from the publicity which invariably 
surrounds the introduction of a Private Member 's Bill. Any 
publicity given to a member of the Oppooition in respect of 
the introduction of any legislation which concerns an area wh.er 
the Government should be taking the initiative will reflect 
adversely upon the Government of the day. If a member of the 
Governm~nt's back-benches introduces a Private Member 's Bill 
on a topic which falls within a specific portfolio, this 
also reflects poorly on the Government for it indicates that 
some members of the Government party are dissatisfied with 
the manner in which a particular portfolio is being admin-
istered. 
The second reas on is that the failure of the Government to 
introduce a pro osed Bill which has already been drafted may 
receive adverse publicity from the mass media. It 1s 
4-1 
au t th t t e re in pArti u1 r .ay not . r luot t 
to ,xpre ti1 vie that Gov J'?U!l ,nt h .. ch f' ilo to intro-
t'!uce 111. hich hav lr dy 'b en dr :t"te 1 not p rticul 
ly progr s ive. Thi ort o:f' cri tici oul 0 eour e 
c ep nd cntir ly on the eh racter of th ropo 1 cone rn 
ut if 11 bal need la re o ,ency of' t1 ty~ 
,r vie ed .'ler to te 1 tellig nt opo l th nit 1 
hi~hly li ·ly that tl re 111 aue ,t1on th 1 of 
Gov .r ent hich rails to intro uce any ro o ed le 1 -
l'tion. 
h r for 'if the ropoao.l of the 1 r fo boy re 
cco • ) nie< b l' t ill, h eh nc 01 t :ro on 1 
cont incd 
d. 
within it be1 i dl nt d re r!_r tly nh ced. 
I 1 inte1•0 t1ng to not t .t in l nd, by Deoemb r 
197, of th 6 r orte hich h n 1 b for . the 
ouee of Cot i.one , 47 hav b en en cted or f'or ,ec th b is 
of le ·1 1 tion . lot or thi aucce , it 1a eu ge te, 
can be atvritutee to the fact that 
,raf't 111. 
eh r port cont in a 
In order to .nh ce the likelihood of e Ze land L 
\ form org n~ tion eucce ing { s far e t tutory r ulte 
r concerned) 1t 1 ted tl t the gency 
the aorv1 .en o:r at lea to l dra tsman on it 
ould h ve 
t f • 
e rch ro into e or oni t1 n hie hav en tu"1ed 
ar in e ner l t b yo · l r du t . with re 1ve 
academic et round ho re rd th,1r service 1th h la 
re orm ody ea r 1 d to their re ,ctiv carers. 
c use o full-ti l re orm body in h1 co try ould be 
mo rn ere tion it oul be unl1 ely to attr et the 
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services of ell es tablished practitioners or teachers who 
would have to give up occupational se rity and high remuneration 
in order to work as researchers. 
On the basis of foreign experience research officers employed 
on a full-time basis by a law reform body would tend to be 
law graduates. The functions ,_ hich they ould be charged 
rith (i.e. determining the law, analys~•, its inadequacies, 
etc.) call for a high degree of legal skill. Ho ever there 
appears to be no reason whYlaw graduates only should be 
employed as research officers. Graduates from other fields 
may be apt in determining the inadequacies of the present 
law and they may be able to suggest viable alternatives. 
Accordingly they should be encourag to join the research 
staff of the la reform body. It is suggested however, that 
law graduates have a predominant role to play in research 
activities and so numerically should form the majority in 
any research staff. 
Qanclus:J ons; 
Mention has already been made of the desirability of having 
a streamlined internal organisation which ensures maximum 
efficiency from those em loyed within the organisation. 
Those v,r i thin the organisation must be inspired to work 
conscientiously towards the Boal of reforming the law. It 
is suggested that law reform researchers rould get the 
greatest amount of satisfaction if, as in the English law 
system, they could participate at every stage of reform. It 
is essential to avoid the state of affairs whereby researchers 
feel that they are simply a part of an assembly line doing 
one small part in a law reform project before conveying the 
ork to the next person in the line. This situation, although 
49. 
it may be efficient for mass production, does not 
necessarily inspire the law reformers themselves to do all 
1ithin their power to ensure the success of a project. 
Accordingly, it is suggested, that a New Zealand Law 
Reform body should not be too dissimilar from that which 
is presently operating in England. It is envisaged that a 
three tier system would ensure maximum efficiency from 
those working within the system and would ensure that 
reform projects do not becometl.ed up in the bureaucrati c 
internal machinery of the law reform body. 
A project should be assigned to a research of~icer {or 
team of research officers - if the need arose) by the 
administrative secretary. The research officer{s) working 
under the supervision of a "Commissioner" ould then pre-
pRre a report outlining the present state of the law; here 
the failings of the present law exist and a suggestion of 
what changes should be made. This st•dy would be widely 
publicised to all interested parties who wouJ.d be asked to 
send written submissions to the law reform body. Once 
all the submissions have been received it is sug ested that 
the research officers concerned and the Commissioners should 
go into committee to analyse the proposals and submissions. 
From there it would be the duty of the original reeearchers 
to prepare a report on the findings of the committee . This 
report would have to be endorsed by the committee . The 
report ould then be referred to the law drnt'tsmen employed 
by the law reform body who would be charged with the task 
of preparing a draft Bill which encompassed all of the 
proposals contained in the report . This report , together 
f:>O. 
1th the draft Bill ould then have to be tabled before 
arliament. Should either the Goverrunent or a ember 
elect to introduce the ill then one of the original 
researchers and the supervising "Conunissioneru should be 
available to sit on the floor or the House and act as 
advisors during the passage of the Bill. 
51. 
Qha;gter 5. 
EXTE AL ASSISTANCE. 
The views of all interested parties are essential in any 
systematic reform of the la, for "the la depends on a 
broad consens us to achieve an effective ordering of soc1 1 
1 "36 relations in a democratic soc ety. Reforming la s 
means more than changing them; it also means improving 
them. Crom ell's Parliament once passed an Act outlawing 
Christmas - a change true, but was it an improvement. Did 
the new law reflect a true social need? The problem is 
of course to determine hether the new la s reflect a need 
and hether they receive the broad endorsement of interested 
parties. There nmst not be alterations for alterations• 
sake: new laws must truly reflect societies' ants and 
constitute some genuine progress. 
Ro then do the la v reform bodies hich, from the basis 
of this study undertake to ascertain the views of interested 
parties on a particular topic? 
Hew York X,aw Rev1e1on Qonn;nieeion: 
In New York State the Law Revision Cormnies1on does not rely 
to any great extent on submissions from other interested 
bodies. During the legislntive session the Co ission 
distributes mult111thed copies of its reconnnendations to 
bar associations thro hout the State, to official ond 
unofficial agencies concerned with legislation, and to all 
interested persona who reruest them. The bulk of submissions 
36 Law Reform Commission of Canada, first report, 
"Research Program0 , pp.6 
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on any proposal drawn up by the Commission come at 
the legislative stage. To allow time ror comment and 
consideration of criticism, action on the Commission's 
Bills has customarily been dererred by the Legislature 
until after a public hearing on the Bills held jointly 
by the Senate Assembly Committees on the Judiciary and 
Codes. 
c,maa1an Law Reform Qomm1se100• 
In Canada as soon as a project has been completed on a 
given topic, the Conmiseion publishes its findings as a 
study paper. This paper is distributedfbr co ent to 
special interested groups and depending on the topic, to 
private individuals. At the same time the Cornmisoion 
arranges extensive coverage for the paper in the press, 
television and radio. In the light of its reception and 
the conments and criticisms received the Conunission itself 
prepares a iorking paper embodying its om tentative 
recommendations. This 1orking paper is given similar but 
wider coverage. Finally, depending on the way this paper 
is received, th Coimnission prepares a final report to 
Parliament, including where necessaey, draft legislation. 
An example of this can be seen in the Commission's work on 
the law of obscenity. The Criminal Law Division of the 
Commission produced a study paper to do four things: to 
raise the issues, to review the empirical findings, to 
explore the problems from a philosophical standpoint and to 
set out the project's reasoning and recommendations. These 
were: 
1. That obscenity should by and large be taken out of 
the criminal law and that it should no longer be an 
offence to sell or display obscene literature or 
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bodies and organisations which can make ubrnissions to the 
Le ,ieleture on a particular c 0 se. Hence the attitude of 
the Conrnittee .Pears to be that it need not act as a 
recipient of submissions :hich could be most effectiveJ.y 
directed to the appropriate Parliamentary body. 
The e cond reason would appear to be that the Committee 
itself consists of a large body of personnel representing 
all branches of the legal profession. Accordingly, any 
member of the profession ho has a particular interest in an 
al'ea of the law hich the Committee 1s atudy1ng con very 
readily make his own views kno by contacting the repreaent-
ative of his branch of the profession ho is serving on 
the Committee. Although this may, in a limited sense, 
satisfy the requirements of members of the legal pro-
fession, it is not a a:y of allo !mg other interested 
parties to express their views. 
If' Ne1 Zealand law ref'ormera are to be kept 1n touch 
with the expectations or all interested parties within the 
community, then it is es ential that provision be made 
to enable them to receive the ideas and vies of those 
individual and organisations which are intereoted. In 
practice it ould appear that the most ef"fectiva ia::, this 
can be achieved is by distributing working papers to all 
interested groups and individuals. Any submissions on 
the philosophy and substantive content of the wor ing 
paper should be encouraged, f'or by this method the law 
reformers will be kept in touch with what parts of the 
conmunity expect f'rom the law. 
57. 
Qbrrgter 6. 
A theme which has been emphasised throughout this paper 
is the need for law reforrners to try and a cert in hat 
the community expects 'from its laws. Perhaps this a.1m 
Rounds too idealistic. Uo rever, by insisting that one 
or the functions of a f'u.11-time law reform body in this 
country would be to act as an agency to which any interested 
party can refer ideas for changes in the law, then may be 
this aim would be partially achieved. ether such a 
theory ould work in practice is difficult to determine 
for foreign experience indicates the source of moat la 
reform in. uiries comes from within the legal profee ion. 
New :X:o;ck font BeyisiaI> QOJWP1ea1ani 
Studies made by the New York La Revision Commission are 
directed to specific probleJBS suggested for study by bar 
associations and other organisations, public offici~ls , 
judges, lawyers and laymen, or are le te by its orm 
study of statute and case law. 
The Courts may of course, recormnend a change by pointing 
out that any ar ent for change in at tute ~ ould be 
addressed to the Legislature, rather than to the Court . 
In leop1e v Kupprat39}uldJ. a id: 
0 e must read statues as they are wri tt,en and, if 
the conee uence seems unwise, unreasonable or 
39. 160 N •• (2d. ) 38, pp. 40 
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1G presented. 
"A copy of the record, ~hich p aks f'or it elf't :le 
enclosed hencewith for the consideration of' your 
Commission ana ~er such action as it may deem 
advisable. t42 
Tb e Govern °:r: 
Theve are occasions ~hen the Governor conveys a epecif'io 
suggestion for study by the Co!11niosion. O~e of the first 
programmes of research unde~t£lken by the Conmission wa 
initiated by a letter f'rom Governor Lehman, who, on September 
7 1 1934, addressed to the Law Revision Commission a reaueot 
that the Commission study "the changes in the correction of 
law made by the Legislature during the regular session by 
4,3 
Chapter 731 of' the laws of 1934." 
Study of' the Uniform Commercial Code was widertaken in 1953 
at the specific direction of' the Governor and engaged the 
attention of' the Conmisoion to the exclusion of all other 
work until its completion in 1966. 
The Commission's studies of the esirability of changes 
in the Penal La and in the Code of Criminal Procedure 
with regard to the establishment of Commission, to examine 
the sanity of persons accused of crime; the examination 
of the Uniform Criminal xtradit1on et; and, the question 
of what should be one reopectin the law of felony are 
examples o~ other progrrurmes hich the Commie ion has \lllder-
taken f'ol>lowing a uggeetion from the Governor. 
42 . o.cDonru.d '* he New ork Law Hevision C · ·· soi ', 
28 M.L. R. l pp.ll 
43. See 1936 Report, RccOD1llendatioue and Studies o~ the 
La Revision C ssion. pp.479 
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An example o:t' the Legislature directing the Commission to 
adopt n speci:fic cow•se of' study occurred 1n 1962. hat 
year the Conmi sion .ras directed by a concurrent resolution 
of the Scnute and Assembly to study the question of whether 
legislation ryas advisable to provide general standards for 
hearir-g procedures an rule making of nistrativ Agencies 
wi thii the State and. for judicial review. he Commission 
as asked to report to the Legislature its recommendations, 
including propo uls embofying -uch legislation as 1 t 1nay 
recc~M..end. This study as not completed until 1968 anG 
was ina11, enacted in 1970. 
The New York State Bar Association has a special Committee 
to co-operate ·i th the Corrmission (known as t e .i ew ork 
State n~ Association Con:mittee to <h-operate 1th the 
Commission"). The recommendations o'f' the Commission are 
studied at the end o~ the Legislative ession by this Com-
mittee nnd are discussed w1 th the Commission at joint 
meetings 1- hich are usually held early in February. In 
addition to this formal etruoture proposals indicating a 
need for change in the la~ quite frequently come fr 
lazyers with res eot to problems disclosed in counselling 
or in advocacy or in some other ay. 
Law Reform cormn'4ssion ot Qanaaa: 
Rather than concentrate on suggestions for topics of study 
received from various interested bodies the Canadian La 
Reform Commiseion undertook in its 'f'irst year a selection 
of subjects which it proposed to study. The Commission 
recognised from the outoet that this selection o'f' topics, 
Gl. 
and the priorities assigned to them, ould necea ar1ly 
limit to s e extent the Comnission'e freedom to study 
other are e. Therefore, as a preliminary to drafting this 
p1·ogram10e, the Co iss1on prepar d a memorandum outlining 
possible areas of study to be imdert en by the Conrniesion 
in its initial years. he memorand was circulated idely 
among Canadians 1th an invitation to submit critici 
and suggestions so that the public might LTJ.i'luence the 
range end composition 01· the Con ission' e progrruru e. The 
Conimission b~ljeved that extensive consultation 1th the 
public in this ey accords 1th (their) ~ish, in the words 
of' (the) Act, to 0 receive and consider any proposals for the 
reform o~ the 1 w, th t may be maae ••••• by any body or 
44 person." 
~he respon ee to the m~morandum con:firrned the Commission's 
b liet' that 1 t ehoulrl f ocue initially on a2•eas of la 'I 
that. e£f'eot the daily lives of' Canadians • .,45 Henc , 1n 
its progrnmme the Commission set out in a broad outline 
major criminal la'! studies designed ultimately to pI'oduce 
a system of crirrd.nal justice in keeping with the needs of 
odern Canadian soci ty. T~e progrru e included, as 
well ns a major study on family la; an evidence etudy 
directed to the recommendation of an evidence code; a 
ra~her s eci~lieed project on expro ~1ation law was also 
planned to be undertaken. 
44. La Reform Commission of' Canada, f'iret repozat, 
Res arch Pro~r~ "• pp.6 
45. La Reform Commission of Canada, Id. pp.7 
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:V ctor1an Gb1et Justicee t.ew Reform committee: 
The Corunittee has received requests to investigate defic-
i f .cies in the 1A. · ru .!:JI oposal to remedy them f'rom a v ide 
range of qources. The most roliI'ic enouirer ha~ been the 
Statute La Revision Corr:mittee hich had referred matters 
to the Jommittee on 63 occa~ions up to the end of' 1971. any 
of' these re uests rnre put bef'ore the arliamentary Coi ttee 
b~l the Attorney-Genere.1 and aa such th~y 
ect request from the GoveI'IlIIl~nt. 
ount to an indir-
Unlili:c the Statute Law Revision Co ,imi ttee h eh 
the co-operation of the Ghief Justices La .e o Conmittee 
in l9E4, the Government has placed matters before it since 
its f·oundation, either through the La Department (in 14 
inotancee) or the Attorney-Genera1 (in 32 in tances). In 
some of these cases the enauiry has been formally addressed 
to the Chief Ju tice who has passed it on to hie Committee, 
while in others it has been addressed to the Chief Justice 
~i th the express suggestion that 1 t be 1•eferred to the 
Committee. Other sources include Judges on 35 occasions 
(12 of •vhich Y~re suggestions fro the Chief Justice him.elf), 
the I,a 1 Institute on 6 occasions, the B r Council 3 times and 
onto instances suggestions have come :Crom individuals 
~ithin the profe ~ion; la teachers on 6 occasions and 
there is a miscell neous category of 13. The source of 
eleven enauiriea, nll relatin to the 19 
not be determin d. 4 
5 period could 
The only s1gnif'1cant inter-relationship bet,een th se 
categories was that prior to 1962 a lo er portion of all 
46. These statistics co e :t'rom .L. O' rien, "The Victorian 
Chief Justice Le. Ref'ormComm.ittee", 8 .U.L •• 440, 
pp.461 
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64. 
Though re ~1iring the approval of the Lord Chancellor, 
the Comniseion•s programme is e sentially its own creation. 
The Commission has a continuing re ponsib1lity of 
vitilance,and the duty as well as the right to bring 
minor defects to imlflediate notice iith a view to their 
being cured. According to Sir Leslie Scar-man -
"The Commission in :f'act devotes a good deal of 
attention to matters arising out ide its Jrograrame. 
They arise from three sources. 
Its o vigilf:l?lce and initiativ,. 
Renue~to from Government D p ~tmente. 
Sugge..,tions from tlle public, the judges and 
the legal profession." 49 
In its fourth annual repo1•t th C mmis~ion believed that 
''Once we h ve determined. our own priori ties, 1 t seems to 
us that ystern tic development nd reform will best be 
achieved by adhering closely to our published progr nee. 
J::l'ogress will su.:r:t'er if attention is too often diverted 
from progrnn1ne studies to other problems, urge t though 
some of them ~r be. t50 
Hence it would appear that of the three sources of 
rriatcr:l. l identj.:fi d by Sir Leslie Bearman the latter two 
do not receive the seme priority as projects initiated by 
the Con.m.ision 1 ts l:f. 
Canc111r.1one: 
ecause o~ their intimate involvement with the law one 
would expect emberF. of the legal prof'eo~ion to be amongst 
the t'irst to recogni e iPcons1 tencies in the l and 
49. Sir IJeslie ScA.rman, Id. pp.18 
50. The Law Coinmission, Fourth .Annu'.ll Report {1969) 
pp.1-2. 
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Obapter Z, 
A law ref'orm agency must be st1•uctured so ns to enable 1 t 
to co-operate closely 1 th Gove1•nment , firstly in order to 
hold the confidence of the overnn1ent in its advice, and 
secondly to ascist overmnent to pass ita proposals into 
law. ~et at the srone time, the la reformers must have the 
ability to exercise their jud~ents independently for, 
without independence their advice may be suspect. Ho then 
can a compro •. d ,e be reached betV!een the~e two considerations? 
Bef·or·e attcm1Jting to f'ormulate a proposal r.hich may have 
a J!licution tot is co1mtry attention will be focussed on 
the r clationship nome :t'o1•eign law reform bodies have , i th 
their 1•eA ective Legislatures nnd :Executives. 
Accoraing to ii~ I,e lie Sce.rman
51 it oul no doubt h ve 
been convenient to have incorporated a law reform agency 
i thin the inistry of ,Justice , thereby assuring that it had 
a direct and influential access to the levers of po er. 
However , such a n arrangement ould likely have deprived 
such ~n qgenoy or the Aervioes of' an active judge within 
1 ts n ernbe~nhip. t is unlikely that ony ln~ rer.orm body 
vhich 0..._:.).1. ee.red to the public to be no more than a section 
of a clepurt1aent oi' ta.te would enjoy the reputation for 
inde_,.>ondc11ey necessary for the stabi11 ty of a law reform 
body. 
h, Gove1~ nent (via th~ Lora ChMcellor) 1 nble to impose 
-------------------------------
51. Sir Le~lie c~rrnan 'Inside the 
A • • A.L.TVol. 57. pp. 869 
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a veto o.n any inquiry which the Law Commission proposes. 
Thus the Commineion waa unable to :puraue further an 1nnu1cy 
into liability ~rou ing and activities" 'l'!:len 
it c .1e to tl e cone .union that ;h~t •a" involved as the 
whol ... 'inci:ple of liabili t for nccligcncc i· crconal 
injury c· sea whic)l it ,as n t allo·red to question even by 
l aunchinf: aa investigation. Similnrly, the Co,.i:nission • s 
-ropo. al thu t an in uiry should be undertr 'ken on a b11 oad 
basia into a linistrntive law, al thougl. not by i.he C01, 
but b9 a -~id.ely rep11 esentative co 1 .ii tteo or Royal Com 11sslon, 
was not accepted. The Commission \7as an~ed by tho Govern-
ment t underta."lte as a :rirst ete a more uodest 110.ui r,v- into 
the rt:se.1.1t re iedies for· judicial cont.r-ol o:r a uinistra:~ive 
decisio s. 
On the other hand, the Law Commission has enjoyed, accord-
ing to i1 Leslie Sea man, coneiderable succesc. o~ its 
forty-two repo t~, at tne time of his retire, ent, fifteen 
had ~owid their way onto the Statute Books and another nine 
were cur:rentl~· bef'o1•e ?ax•liament. Today ot the 54 reports, 
t'!:e ty-thl'ee have been enac-r;ed, or form the basis o 
legisl tion. 
The reasons or the oucces of' the mgli h Law Co. 1i~sion 
lie, it :lo n ~·e""tcd not only in its e}.."J)ertise and i.."'lde-
penden0e , but also because of' its ability to purauade 
Parliament to enact those proposals ·vhich it suggests. It 
does this in t10 w~ . . the fil•et is by dra:fting a :pro1>osed 
Bill vith every report. The second ia in its close iaison 
i t h the "feeling of Ooverv..unent". The Commission is not 
perrr.1 tted to cmbm ... k on any coui"se uf' study hich r,ould be 
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politically uno.cceptab.le to the 'overnment of' t e day. Ol' 
1a the Cc. is ion perudtte~ to engage , it is suspected, i n 
topics of ntu.dy which. bec.11Ee 01' tl ir nature, are con 1d-
::ired lo..,, priority vhen the time of Pnt•lia .ent is allocAt.ed. 
Ylata;rian Chief Juet ices ]·or£ Reform Oow4ttee. 
'l'he vie1:1 huo nl yay been t f1 lcen tho t o c matters brc~ dly 
labelled 11:policy" are not 11 thin ·i;he oco e o:f' the Victorian 
Chief Justices La ·1 Re ·orm Co 1li ttee. 
No nttorn.t t 10.s eveP been m.'1 · o to state uhat ul'e he 
ele1~entn of' u subject t .hich ·011 i:ngo it ~1ithin the "policy'' 
or 1polit:l.ca1" heading: these are treated as bci:ig eel:f'-
evidont. Pol" exam le, in 1908 1e1~e me a re ucst fror.1 
the Attorncy-Gcnerul to conoider tle desirability ox 
def'ining the present laws o1 Lor·tion with more certainty. 
le the Ccnmi ttee as not asked to co. 1ent on the need 
for relaxation of the present la it took the view that 
the nature of the problem H as wuch as to make 1 t impract-
ical to produce a ao ution without enliering into the 
questions or 'policy', and in addition the political 
nature 01· the pro 1 mad it undesirable that the 
Committee should curry out an enquiry. 11 52 
Since t1e Of ices o Solicitor- General and Attorney-General 
were epli t in 1952 the vollci tol" e1· e1 a1 has be .,n &"l active 
member of the Committee and it seems that his preoonc has 
greatly benefited the Comnittee because he poseesses an 
inti11 t,e 4.1. o , odgo -r the ;ays of' gov r:-... ":lc t . 
52. • ". o' r1E"..n, · he ictorian hie~ Justic s La 
Reform Commi ti;ee0 , a • U. L . •440 pp. 450 
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No Attorney-Gener al has even a ttended a Committee 
mee·ii1ng al th ough He 1ng C.J. did invite t he t hen holder 
of that off 1oe, r. I. acFarlan, to the fir s t meeting 
in 1944. 
Until 1963 the Attorney-General was r egar ded as a nominal 
member of the Committ ee and was sent copies of the agenda 
and other pa.pore circulated by the secretary. I 1955, 
uf'ter the rejection of a. propo al to permi t the use of 
l,11ic1, co . i. 'l.:.ctio i n su'bncqucnt civil proceedings as proo:f' 
of' tr..., sulistance f' the crimino.l 01':1.c. co , there seems to 
hnvc 1 con u tlrif't in the rcl~.t:.ons oet een the Committee 
uno. the Govei).nment . The micunders vandi 18 was eventually 
r "oJ.·,ed , Hi t.:le Chief' Justice iI Rt!.-ucted the Secretary 
to :tnvi te the Attornrw-Gene.t l +,o f'utm•o meetings. 
evicl ence to sho'.7 that the :f'uilure to act on 
,- le \ " ~ .., ,H .. 
certa i n r~corr.Jr1.P-ndatione of the Co 11i ttee., did strain /the 
Government in the 19fo • ... our 1ri.aj or i l ls on Cro 
I mmuni ty · Tc::.·t, Invj i.ctior o:' Action" , Transfer of Land, 
end r·ust ees had een prupared b ·the Cot. ttee bet een 
1944 ncl 1948 but h<~c1 1.io t 1 ?. :n enacted by the end of 1961. 
'rhc ClPsh , :i th 1,l:Le At,to1·ney-G _ncr· 1 in H' ... 5 appeared to 
then tlerc h e. been no indica tion 
of' :friction vei• f L .ur to i!. 1 ncnt c .. !ni ttee reoonmend-
·~ tions . I }JaI't t.hls m"'.Y b accounted f'or by the Cotmnittee's 
tl., t e intu accoU! t oli tic~ realities hen 
m- · ing Y• ,cow 11m cations. 1t nmy nl ... o be that the Oonmi ttee 
is not upset by the rejection o~ hQl t' fi t s total number 
of reco. nenda·~ions , and consHl.ers s~ccess rate of 40% 
ns n i foc'to17 . I t is es e_ ti l to r c ognise that the 
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Conuni ttee has no more than an advisory role: one must 
accept that the government hich it advi~es has the right 
to reject any of its reco!Mlendntions. Al.so, th~ greater 
the support the greater is the i ncent ive to accep recom-
mendations so as to justify to the taxpayer expenditure 
of hie money on hat would otherwise be a bureaucratic 
luxury. At present, of courP> , t e i torian Gover.rur.ent 
is under no such obliggtion. 
w York Iiax PY1~ ion Co.mru~ anl on• 
In its relat1ona~1p with the 1c~101 ~ur the Commission 
has been scrupulous in its rJcor.;nj_tion o'I'. legislative 
supremacy. It has sought to avoid rcco. 1endat1ona on 
topics in which the pri· 0 ·y oue · ion as one of policy 
rather than one of la,. This r acti~c _ s been based on 
the opinion that the best orx of' th"' C .. ission can be 
done in areas in wl ... ich 1 zyer>s have mo!'e to otter in solving 
the -uestion than othe!' sl{11J.e pernonc or grou. s. 
ihen the Commission doe recommend logi 0 lation, 1 t attempts 
in all t. 1ays possible to convince thn b o 'l.y of the correot-
nes~ o~ t e Car isBion's osjtion. It oes thi firstly 
by submi ttin ;, it s f' -111 I" "CO . . iID •nd tion to each member of the 
Legislature individu.nlly. econ..:ily, it ~ppends to each of 
i te Bills a short ot- tutor-.y n te . n · .. rplanation of the 
change. Thir 1:v 1e Coi:- r.ia"-"ion at tern ta to identify every 
serious objection m d to i+.n :propon l -Lc it also attempts 
to consider them. Fourthly i rr. in nins contact with the 
Le islntive CommittJes cons~ ring ito ills, and' 1th 
their clerks, and lster with t 0 orf icc o~ the Counoel to 
the Governor. Fi t hly, it pre ents orally both explanation 
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and orglliuent at a joint hearing of all the lo6islativc 
corrnni tto,1e conside11 1nr.: its Bills du.ring each session. 
I!'inally 1 t sends its •,xccuti ve .,edretary to the Capitol 
<luring the course of' the Session for the purpo•w of 
obtaining such information -s it moy requir '.' i th reRpect 
to all of th sc matters, and for t~e purpoF.e of trans-
mitting to the Legislative Committees such actions ns the 
Co.,ission itself has taken 1th regard to measures .hich 
are before them. 
The leg1slative succes 0 rate or the Commiosion wouJ.a 
a.i?pear to be somewher in the vicinity of: 65%. A great 
deal of the renson for this must stem from the very 
cordial relations ~hich exist bet\"/een the Commisr ion , 
the Lggislature and the ~xecutive. 
Cc:ocl u o1 onaz .... 
53 
It has been said by one commentator that "Very little 
legislation ever originates within the Leeislature it . elf. 
The Lecislature is the tribunal to ryhich are brou'ht 
propoGed changes in the rules governing our lives. T ... 1qt 
tribunal , wcin,hing the arc; ,.ents for and aguinst, renders 
judgment by the adoption or rejection of the proposed 
runend.ment to the lnw.' This may be an over-sirnpl1:t'ication, 
ho·· ever , it emphasioes the point that the legiola.ture must 
be informed, and bcf'ore enacting it must have confidence 
in those ho inf'orm and advise . his confi dence Cl!n be 
53. Moffat . "The Legislative Procese0 , '34 Cornell L. Q.223, 
pp. 229 
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bought about by a high standard of advice and by ensuring 
that a sound basis of understanding links the legislature 
and the body responsible for making recommendations. If 
these tYo factors co-exist then there is every chance of 
a la reform commission enjoying a reasonable rate of 
legislative success. 
Constitutionally, the Minister of Justice is responsible 
for law reform in New Zealand. He ie Chairman of the Law 
Revision Commission and the Perma.t1ent Head of his Depart-
ment 1s Deputy Chail'DlB.Il. Professor orthey sees (but 
does BXpla~ advantages to this. ttit is h ighl.y desirable 
that the Minister of Justice should remain Chairman of the 
Corrmiseion. 
flow from the 
o other Commission enjoys the advantages that 
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ew Zealand practice." 
It is highly desirable that a law reform agency 1n this 
country be :fully aware of what measures ot reform ar 
likely to be acceptable to Parliament,and more importantly, 
to the Government of the day. It would be pointless for 
a law ref'orm body to spend time and effort in developing 
a proposal which, because of' its substance, was unaccept-
able as a matter of policy to the Government of the day, 
or which, because of' its subject matter was not considered 
to arrant any sort of legislative priority. Obviously if 
liaison can be maintained between the law reformers and 
those 1n Parliament then a lot will have been done to 
overcome thee~ problems. 
Thie liaison can be maintained 1n one of' at least three 
54. Northey, "The Mechanics of La Reform'', 1970. 
NZLJ.278, pp.282 
• iretl.y, 8 t t .e r t ' th Attorne -
0 r l or dole at ot h1, oan er ot th 
l rei"orm 1 ie a rnct1 al ran hich 
In3Y or e:rtect1 th l r ro b is 
t organi t1 • he e the l w fo ody 1 
on 1-t baa1 hen o 111ously th tto ey ner 
oUld hav to re ort to dol g t. 
The eoon ey i for h la: re orm body o c ult 
r 
th 
a l.y 1 th th Attorney n ( 1 r to th 
ecut v Sec t of he w or"' i ion 
Co , soion coneUl te 1 the C pi tol c eh eeit:). It 
ther a a regul r o uJ. tion fr the 
bo t the tto ey • n it ould 
upliaat1 forth Atto y en r to ha 
reto 
a ne dle 
1 t 
in th la reform ody. Bene 1t 1 get d a 
The th1r to e t the tto 
t-
d 
ecrutin1z th p pos 
to the p cnt arr·ant!OOlC-
rk oi' the 1 
or th C 
r ( 1 11 
1 ion ot 
aland and al ). H ever, it there 1 con ult-
ti on bet een the dn er ~ 
n r th -re ould b very l1t l o be a1ned 
the 
tudy 
on r l o prohibit th law reform 
t1cul r to 1c. 
Obe;pt.er 6• 
C014CLU810 
In rejecting the proposal to establish in this country a 
la Commission similar to that in England and " -les, the 
Hon. J .R. Hanan said: 
ttFew reforms of the law concern only lareyora, and 
moral 
most of them have varying social , economi or even/ 
implications that la:r,yera are perhaps no more 
fitted thnn others to weigh. To some degree almost 
every substantial measure is a policy measure, 
hovcve:r divorced it may be :from party politics 
in the ordinary sense."55 
For this reason the foriner Attorney-General advocated the 
retention of the Law Revision Commission under the Chair-
manship of the inister of Justice and that those engaged 
in research should be 'part-timersu. 
The scheme envisaged in this paper :ould, 1 t is sur· ,ested , 
remedy those dei'ects hich the Hon. ? r. Hanan saw in 
adopting an "English Styled" La Commission in this 
country. 
In the light of overseas experience and talcine into account 
local circumstances, it is suggested that a complete 
reappraisal needs to be made o:f' the process of la reform 
in this country; in particular the followingjjmovntions 
should be made. 
(a) To recommend to the Legislature runendJnents to 
55. The La in a Chnnginr, Society, pp.18 
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to pre sent enactments or prop osed enactments. 
(b) Of 1*itiating additions to the law by recommending 
to the legislature reforms which the conmise1on 
considers to be desirable. 
(c) Of acting as an agency to which any interested 
parties can refer ideas for changes in the law. 
(d) f inrorming the co::rmtmity at large by use of the 
media• of· any changes in the law which are moom-
menncd by the co.mmincion. 
Five coronn.shionere snould be appointea to serve on the 
Crumn ·s uion, 1ith one corning from the Judiciary, one from 
the t,;niversit1es, and at lca'"'t one should be a practit-
ioner. 
:t:;ach co.1a. i •·sio.1w 1 Bl.i.oul l b e a p oin~cd i'or a minimum period 
m: five years vi'h 1)Poviaion that each appointee remain 
,Ii th the Co nr.lisuion UILtil the cor.1p letion of ·hatever pro-
j cct ... 1e or s .i:w io ,01-i1~11 : on at t.1 , encl o'f" the five year 
c.riod. 
It i r:ugge->teo tlit,lt each G0 •• ·1 · ssioncr .mould receive a 
'lupi·eme Court Judge. 
'l l".e stru.:C of tne o .. ·mss1on woUld need to consist of an 
cl.i!J.n.iGt r~ti VG S cretar·y wl o s1 ould receive a salary 
n. ). r•oximat ing that of a I agietrate; at least one law 
d1·u.-·tsman (v:ho, ecause o his e.xp .rtise and ek1ll would 
h~ve to be aid a rate , uivalent to that he would receive 
if \:orking in the Pai liru .. "l tal\Y Cuunsel Of'ficee) • and as 
Ill6.U,Y 11 searcn officer a 16 Co1 , ie~ion deemed neoeeeaey 
(initiully one ,ould expect net or. the.n about fifteen) . 
Tne .i. unctio..~ ... 01· the Acll!lini s trnti ite ecretary would 
include: the elC;g::i.tion of' research projects to the 
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r se eh o!'f ic e, ensuring that 11 intere,=,ted a t1 e 
receive c pie ~jot at ~ie"' o tha t,. CJY C 
oonetructive :tmi eion, th re nr t1 o-f, 
r port the o kings oi" th l -r n:n 
bo Y, publ1cis1n c, the 0 • 1unity the :r ect o'*' th 
01• gani au tion' a or ?lich 1 nac:ted., to consult th th 
Attorn y -n ttal at e;, nr int rv l bout proj cte hich 
th C nis ;i inten<la to tu d he likel1 o of 
uc h propoeale b 1n en ctod. 
The f oti of th l a:rt oul to repa 
t Bill hich onoompa all of th con-
toin d 1n th G 1 er•e e,ort. 
I is nvisaee th ta roj et uld ea i d to 
re e rch o~ 1oer or te of r .... e rch o 
o t'1c re) ork 
·· oUld th l)rep 
und r th 
eport ~ut11nin 
1 th 
h r e 
"C . 1 
f3t3t 
oh 
r" 
oi' th la; le the f 11 oft pr la xi t, 
and a go tion of t eh e houl b e. hi 
s u iould t 1e,."l e ir!ely 
tiee h ould be a 
to the C e ion r. nc 
to ll 1nt~ e te 
ri t n ubmi ion 
s1 
rec 1ved it 1 h t he h ottio r c -
o 1•ne and the C .1 1 r hould o into c to 
ouJ.d 
r port 
ana the pro o alo nnd u 
th o11ntlr 
on t?°'e ind1n itt e. 
to b endor e by the tee. 
1 • r ther i 
r r to ,,r r 
hi report ould hav 
h r port, tor·other 
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with the draft Bill would then have to be tabled before 
Parl i ~ent. If either the Government or a membe electW 
to introduc , t he Bill then one of the original researchers 
and the supervising Commiss ioner should be available to sit 
on t he floor of the Hou e 0.nd act aa advisors during the 
passage of t he Bill. 
The chrr..res nu.ggeet e i n thi c:- n er r e by no means o1'iginal. 
H~N~v !' , ... :r th re ic; a ·•eight oi' tradition against the 
~n ° i.t is worth remem-
berin8 that the app ~ one 3cnP.ration become 
the orthod.ozies of' t e n ,.-t . •• 56 
In 1966 the Honou ble Si r. w.a.mi.ma. Davies, at a panel dis-
cusci on o:"' the Cana ~:tan BP,, s~oc tion, i n reference to 
E'nplana • s La:1 Co1T.i.11 e ,"l.0,1, ~r n; 
' ••• !rJ ,. at last w h..-: v e bo~y of men Ritt1ng in 
con· tant s e ssion , hosP. o.ne c .... llinl"l' i c- 1 ...., reform. 
'l~hc- i c,ti nction i10t .r~An t ,m a d thoge ~ho (ho ever 
Gel±"- sa~rif'ieially ) s it ~p._ s1 or=1 · c· l l y :md snatch, as 
it ere , n d 0 y or R ~ o t of~ busy life in 
Courts or the 1 ct1 r ro m ic:, immencie. e now have 
n body of lq yPrs o c--:n m<> 
whole :f'ield o:r 1.:1,v, ccnn.,,c t r ir~c t r e se rch, reflect 
u~ on its r• s l ts , nn ··o?t·:: ,. c nro · ms it present 
rlny j_n , drcy rP1t. i1th th se ~ cil iti ec , and granted a 
ro~ t.~ profes ion and 
~1om t P- pub] ic , I OJ;> ~elieve t hat, though it 
\''oul cl 1:ie , tn exa ge1•. tion to . riy l"t t e l Commio. 1on 
i s set on a foil .. cou.rce , it ,., otu•n y s through the 
3 eos of ousolE:n, , unintelli iblc , '\L'Ul ceseary and 
56. ,. oodhouse Report" pp.31 
7, • 
1neupportable laws may not infre .1 uently bring 
it saf'ely to hurbour. 0 - 7 
I~ the principles outlined in this paper are ever 
acopted then perhaps one day a similar comment vrill 
be made of the ''New Zealand Law Commiosion'' . 
57 . • arshall, J . ,.B •• ay 1971, pp. 3 
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